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INTRODUCTION 

1. On 4 November 2008, this Chamber issued a Dcci,;ion admitting into evidence a 
trans<.:ript extract from General Romeo Dallaire's testimony on 23 November 2(}()6 in the 
Ndindi/iyamana proceedings.' The transcript extract stated, illler alia, that there were '·soft 
line hutu ... who were more reconciliatory" and referred to Mugenzi as "one of those- in the 
midst of all this debate" who was m the "forefront" of finding "a resolution" to an "absolutely 
near impossible impasse .... "1 

2. On 10 November 2008, the Prosecution filed a Motion seeking the admission of an 
excerpt from General Dallaire's book, "Shake Hands with the Devil."J The relevant portion 
of the book states, inler alia, that Muge/1/.i was an extremist and bad joined the "Hutu Power" 
group.4 

3. On II November 2008, the Defence filed a Response opposing the Motion.) 

DISCUSSION 

Law on Admission of Evidence 

4. The Chamber has broad discretion under Rule 89 (C) to admit any evidence which it 
deems to be relevant and probative. The moving party bears the burden of demonstrating, 
prima facie, that the material for which admission is sought is relevant and of probative 
value.6 

5. For the purposes of Rule 89 {C), evidence will be considered relevant where there is a 
nexus between the evidence and proof of an allegation snfficiently pleaded in the indictment. 
Evidence has probative value if it tends to prove, or disprove, an issue and has sufficient 
indicia ofreliahility.1 lndicm of reliability include: the authorship of the document; whether it 
is an original or a copy; the place from which the document was obtained in conjunction with 

'Pro>ecu/or v Bmmun/{1' <'-a/, Case No ICTR-99-50-1, Ilccist~n on Justin Mugcn>L's Molion 10 Admit 
Tran><ript ExtraciS from General Romeo Dall•iro"s E•idence in lhe Ndindolryrmana Pro=dings, 4 No•ember 
2008 ("Decision of 4 November 2008"'), The material admined into cvidcnoc is from f'rosec"ror v 
Ndmdilryomtma era/, Case No. ICTR--00-{;5-T and is pp. 56- 58 of \he TrM>elipl of23 November 2006 II has 
since been IISsigned Exhibit Number 2Dl20. 
'Ndmdrliyrmana er a/. L 23 November2006 p. 57, t. 26 to I. 34. 
'Brzimungu er al, Prosecution's Motion in RelatlOn 10 the D<ciswn on Justm Mugenzi"s Motion to AdmH 
Transcript Extl'am of General Romeo Dalla~re's Ev•dense (sic) in the Ndindiliyimana Prooeedings, tO 
Nov<mber 2008 ("Motion'"). 
'Motion, Annex A is pp. Ill and 140 of"~hakc l!ands with the Devil." 
-' Bmmungu et a/, JuSiin Mugenzi"s Response tO tho Pro«cu/or'• Mot1on m Relallon 10 lhe Decision on Justm 
Mugenzi"s Motion to Admit Transcript Extl'acts of General Romeo Dallaire's Evidcn>C (>~c) in the 
Ndindili;·imana Pmcccdmgs, 11 No•ernber 2008 
'B.:im•n;;u e/_ a/, Decision on Jerome Bicamumpaka's Confidential dOd /\mended Mol ion to Adm1t Rwandan 
Judicial Records Into Evodence, tO June 2008, paras 4 -5 (citations omillod), Bizimungu et al., Docision on 
lu>tin MugcnZ~ 's Motion 10 Admit ln\0 Evidence the Transmpts from lhc Munyakazi Referral Hearing, 23 July 
2008, paras. 9-1 0 (citations omiucd). 
'lbrd. 
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~o$(,'i: 
its chain of custody; whether its contents are supported by other evidence; and the nature of 
the document itself, such as signatures, stamps, or the form ofthe handwriting. 8 

6. Further, when exercising its discretion to admit evidence, the Chamber mw;t be 
governed by the right of the accused to a fair tnal, as provided for in Articles 19 and 20 of the 
Statute. 9 

Material Sought to be Admitted 

7. The Prosecution seeks to admit pages 133 and 140 of General Dallaire's book, in 
which Mugenzi is described as an extremist "who bad joined the shadowy group that called 
itself Le Power, or Hutu Powcr."10 The passage furth.er provides that Mugenzi had "split the 
PL and now headed the extremist, or Power, wing ... " and controlled ''many of the hard-liners 
imide the PL, so getting him onsidc was crucial if the impasse was to be resolved ... 
Mugenzi and his wing presented a much greater danger to Rwanda if they remained outside 
the process and continued to flirt with volatile elements such as the Imerahamwe:.tt 

Whether !he Materwl should be Adm/1/ed under Rule 89 (C) 

8. The Prosecution submits that the transcript extract, admitted into evidence by the 
Chamber's Decision of 4 November 2008, is based on General Dallaire's book, "Shake 
Hands with the Devil." Jt is submitted that the aforementioned pages from General Dallaire's 
book place his testimony in the Ndindiliytmana proceedings in its proper context. 

9. The Defence submits, inter alia, that General Dallaire's book was vvrittcn years prior 
to his evidence in the Ndindiliyimana proceedings, and the Chamber cannot, therefore, know 
whether General Dallaire held the same views as expressed in his book. The Defence further 
submits that the Chamber's Decision of 4 November 2008 was i&sued due to the 
Prosecution's breach of its disclosure obligations, which had deprived the Mugenzi Defence 
of the opportunity to call and examine General Dallaire as a witness. Accordingly, the 
Defence asserts that the Prosecution should not now be allowed to benellt from its failure to 
disclose. 

10. The Chamber will address the Defence submissions in light of Rule 89 (C). "I he 
Chamber will proceed to addres< fir.<l, whether the material sought to be admilted is relevant 
and probative and second, wheth.er it should exercise its discretion to admit 

'Prose<-ulor v i.Jouord Karemera, M(llhieu Ng.rumf"'IS< ond Jo.<eph N!lmrero. Case No. !CfR-98-44-T, 
Deo,.ion on Oral Motion< by Edouard Koremera and the Prosecution to Admit Certain Documents into 
EVIdence (TC). 29 May 2008; Pro.<ecutor e. Bago.soro e1 a/., Case No. ICTR-98--41-T, Ded<ion on Admission 
of Ta~ 19 of Bind<r Produced in Conneetion with Appearance of Wirness Maxwell Nkolo (fC), 13 Seprember 
2004, para 9; and Bago.mro a a/., DeoiSLon on ttque" to Admit Uniled Nations Documents into Evidence 
Under Rule S9(C) (TCJ, 25 May 2006, pan. 4 (and sour<cs Clted therein). 
' Brzimungu e/. al. Decision on Defence Motwns for rhe Admisston of Testimony Given by Prosecution 
WitneS< GtA before the 1\aremera ef al. Cham~er. 26 September 2008, paras. 10 II, Bmmungu e/ a/, 
Confidential Dcmion of Prosper Mugiraneza's Mol ion 10 Admil Evidence of Wime.,es in Wrillen Form in Lieu 
of Oral Tesrimony; and Ordef for Reduction of Witness List, dated II June 2008, paras. 9-10, Bilgosora el a/., 
Case No. ICTR-9&--41-T, D<cision on Proseculor's Motion for rhe Admi;sion of Wrilten Witness Statements 
Under Rule 92 b1> (TC), 9 March 2004, pard 12_ 
10 "Shake Hands "ilh the Devil" p. 133. 
" lbrd. P- 140_ "PL" refer.; to I he Liberal P 
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Is !he marerial relevant and prabatrve? 

ll. The Chamber finds tbat the material is relevant as it relates to an allegation in the 
indictment, namely, that Mugenzi was a member of the Hutu Power faction of the Liberal 
Party. 12 Further, it is of probative value as it tends to disprove the issue of whether Mugcnzi 
was "one of those" who was ··soft line Hutu" as stated in the transcript extract from General 
Dallaire's testimony in the Ndindiliyimana proceedings. Additionally, the Chamber is 
satisfied that it has sufficient indicia of reliability as it is a copy of a recognised published 

book. 

Are there addinonal com·iderativns which would mililate against a pvsilive exercise 
of the Chamber's discretion IV ad mill 

12. The Chamber notes the Defence subrni'"ion that General Dallaire's book was vaittcn 
years prior to his testimony in the Ndindrliyimana proceedings. However, this is a matter for 
the Chamber to consider when determining the weight to be attached to the document, which 
is an assessment conducted by the Chamber at a later stage. 13 For present purposes, the 
Chamber need only be satisfied that the document is, prima facie, relevant and probative 
under Rule 89 {C), and that there are no additional considerations militating against the 
Chamber's positive exercise of its discretion to admit." 

13. With respect to the Defence submission that the Prosecution should not be allowed to 
benefit from its own V>TOngdoing, the Chamber notes that its Decision of 4 November 2008 
was an exception to the Rule 92bis limitation because of the Prosecution's failure to 
discharge its disclosure obligations under Rule 68. 1 ~ The Chamber had regard fOr Mugcnzi's 
fair trial rights and the need to avoid further prejudice_ 10 

14. With ,-.,spec! to the Chamber's discretion to admit, the Ch=ber notes that the 
Prosecution seeks admission of the material for the purpose of placing General Dallaire's 
testimony, from the Ndindiliyimana proceedings, in its wider context. The Chambt:r com.iders 
that admission solely for this purpose would assist the Chamber in determining the weight to 
be attached to the transnipt extract llte Chamber notes that it will not use the extract for the 
purpose of determining any allegations contained in the Indictment, such that Mugenzi will 

not sutTer prejudice, nor have his fair trial rights compromised. Accordingly, the Chamber 
decides to admit the relevant pages ti:om General Dallaire's b<>ok. for the sole purpose of 

" Indictment, P"'"- 4. 7. 
'' l'h< /'ro.<O,'U/0~ v Nyrromasuhuka el a/, Appeal Decision, case No. ICTR·98-42·A, 04 Ocrober 2004, paras_ 6, 

' "The Prosecu/or v Bagosora eta/, Case No_ ICTR-98-4\, Decision on Ntabakuze Motion 10 Depos~ Ceratin 
Umled NotioM Documents, \9 March 2007, P"'"'· 2,3. 
" Rule 92bls (D) provides that a Chamber may adrnil a transcript of evidence given by a witness in proceedings 
bcforr the Tribunal which goes to proof of a maner other lhan the acts and conduct of the aocu<;ed In the 
Decision of 4 November 2008, the Charnbor decided that the Rule 92bu limitation should not apply where the 
Prose<utJon had faded to discharge its disdo,uro obligation and where the accused had suffered prejudice. The 
tran.onptextraot wa. admi~ed notwithstanding lhat ~""'relevant to the acts and condue1 of the accused but 
was admiucd in order to avoid any further prejudice being suffered by Mugenzi See Decl5ion of 4 Novcmbor 
2008, para>- 26 28. 
"lb1d. 

/8 November 2008 
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assisting the Chamber in dctennining the weight to be attached to 1he transcript extract from 
his testin ony in the Ndindiliyimana proceedings. 

FOR n ESE REASONS, the Chamber, 

GRANT' the Prosecution Motion in liS entirety; and 

ADMIT i into evidence, pursuant to Rule 89 {C) of the Rules, and for the sole purpose of 
providin: context to Defence Exhibit 20120, pages 133 and 140 from General Dalla1re's 
book "Slake Hands with the Devil", which appear as Annex A to tiLe "Prosecutor's Motion in 
Relation o the DeCision on Justin Mugenzi's Mollon to Admit Tramcript Extracts of General 
Dallaire' Evidense [sic) in the Ndindiliyimana Proceedings" file:! on 10 November 2008; 

'"' 
DIREC1 S the Registry to assign an appropriate exhibit number to the"~""""''''"''' pages, 
forth witt 

Arusha, 8 November 2008 

Pt ~siding Judge 

18 N"'emb •r 2008 

/ 

' 

Emile Francis Short 
Judge 




